Tourist Tat & other problematic,
tokenistic spotty meanderings

Aboriginal
Fine Art

This will be our first show for the New Year and was
inspired by UK criticism of the “Australia” exhibition
currently hanging in the Royal Academy in London.
The indigenous component copped a walloping from
Waldemar! The Sunday Times noted: “But Januszczak
finds the inclusion of Aboriginal artists in the show
problematic and tokenistic, lamenting that out of a
tremendous indigenous tradition, inspired by an enormous
natural landscape, our art world has “managed to create
what amounts to a market in decorative rugs.” “Opening
the show with a selection of these spotty meanderings,
and discussing them in dramatically hallowed terms,
cannot disguise the fact that in most cases the great art
of the aborigines has been turned into tourist tat.”
How inspiring for a response! Jeremy Eccles will be
here to launch it on January 10 th . How do you like the
decorator rug?

Euan Hills
Gallery Director
29 Hunter Street
Hobart 7000
Tasmania Australia

Starry Nights

Alma Nungarrayi Granites from Yuendumu continues to amaze us all. Her initial Seven Sisters
dreaming paintings were intricately dotted flat works. Then emerged the somewhat textured pieces
that we featured in “Stars of Yuendumu” followed by a few deeply sculptured acrylic masterpieces.
Her current loose style in turquoise and fuchsia will further establish her in the annals of art history.

In the Henry Jones IXL

Vale great
artists

precinct

We were saddened to
hear of the passing of
Ningura Napurrula in early
November at Kintore and
Paddy Japaljarri Stewart
at Yuendumu. They will
be greatly missed by their
communities, families and
the art world. We offer our
condolences to them.
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Namatjira met the Queen

And so too did Albert’s grandchildren Kevin
and Lenie on November 27th in London
while visiting for the sell out Namatjira play.
If it’s good enough for Buckingham Palace
then you too can be fascinated with views
of the West MacDonnell ranges on your
own wall. Check them out on our web
site. Thanks to ABC for the image.

Urban Dingo &
other books

Season
Greetings

Euan & Emma thank
you for your support
in 2013. If you require
ideas for the perfect
Christmas present we
have lots of wonderful
items here! Choose
something wonderful
for your loved ones and
we will make sure you
receive them before
December 25.

Mick Quilliam ‘Back on Track’

We always have a great
selection of art and
culture books for young
and old. Some are very
rare. For example, we
have 2 copies of Urban
Dingo – the art and life
of Lin Onus. Be quick
though! $200 each.

What a ripper of an exhibition! We are very proud of Mick and his sell out exhibition! We had no
exhibition stock left on the walls after two days! Mick is very busy working on commissioned works
from this show and if you would like to add to his list let us know! There are usually a few smaller
works in stock so keep a watch on our web site for what’s available.

Lenie & Kevin Namatjira

watercolours
AM 6391/09
Lenie Namatjira Mt Liebig 2008
Watercolour on paperboard (100% acidfree cotton rag board) 255 x 730mm
image, 465 x 925mm framed $1270

AM 8577/12
Kevin Namatjira James Range, NT 2012
Watercolour on paper 260 x 385mm
Image, 570 x 460mm frame $1349

AM 6377/09
Lenie Namatjira Mt Liebig 2009
Watercolour on paperboard, 100% acid free cotton rag board
255 x 360mm image, 550 x 470mm framed $690

AM 8514/12
Kevin Namatjira James Range 2009
Watercolour on paper
170 x 360mm, Unframed $410

